
" I love you" that is a big word, 

I told you this first time while we admired the billboard. 

Then i saw your smile, 

you are not a vile, 

what would the word be without you my plum. 

My love?My darling? My sweetie or honey, 

everyones tells me that love is a baloney. 

They don't know that i would give all my money- 

To be with you together... 

but it doesn't matter 

I want to tell you that, 

i love you with all my heart. 

I want you today  and for rest of my life.. :) 

 

 

 

would you mind 

to fill me from the inside 

at the time like this 

when I just want to fall 

 

maybe not apart 

but fall in love 

with the green leaves 

white blossoms 

or bright sun filling empty space in my room 

so would you mind 

to fill me up 

just like that 

 

I think it’s time for me 

to finally feel something 

 
 

„Love” 

A look 

Quick glimpse  

Given only once 

Remembered 

For the rest of times 

 
A scent 

Filling entire body 

Making you wonder 

How is that possible 

To fall so hard without really falling  



A taste 

So many flavors 

Hidden in one feeling 

In one person 

Making the world freeze 

 
A sound 

Voice echoing  

Coming back on and on again 

Causing your heart to steady  

Soothing as nothing else 

 

There’s no remedy 

No coming back 

No place for lie 

No place for lack 

It’s everything 

 
Still I wonder why 

Where does it come from 

The feeling I crave 

The feeling I beg for 

The feeling I’ve made 

 
Why does one person 

Quick glance 

Silent sound 

Little bit of taste 

The one in a million scent 



Why do all my senses 

Act so unexpectedly  

Why do I feel like 

Your love 

Is my only remedy 

 

 

Flavorless Valentine’s Day 
  

Life gave me lemons  

and I didn't make lemonade in time.  

I'm becoming thirstier than ever before 

cause your lustful flesh is not here anymore. 

If only I could fix the sourness between us.  

My lips will be filled   

with a honey kiss from your cherry ones.  

   

 

I miss your ginger hair  

flowing like warm caramel.  

Lovely almond hazel eyes - 

watching my constant lies.   

You've got a pear-shaped body type,  

the scent of fresh mint, rum, and lime.   

I've got nothing, and it's true,  

to be worth being with you.   

  

  

I'm consumed by jealousy -  

you plus he - equals passion chemistry.  

My green behavior made me pay  

a bitter ending of this love game.  

You will be the one for me forever,  

even if for you it doesn't matter.  

And I know that we won't spend that day as a couple,   

but I can't help that you're my eye's apple. 

 

 

Zuzanna Domańska kl. 3d 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thousand words of 
gossips and lies 

Invented problems  

To lead her life 
Make she felt empty 

That was his goal 

But she had that power inside her soul 
No one can break me  

Especially not boy 

Telling that to self  
All the night long  

 

Katarzyna Zielonka kl. 2h 
 

 

OUR BIG LOVE 

The universe is big, but bigger is our love; 

Outer space is dark and we are like a shining star. 

There are eight planets and we live on one; 

There are a lot of people but we only love each other. 

You are like my sun;  

I am like a rose, 

Because you give me power to grow. 

You make my heart out of pieces; 

And I send you a lot of kisses. 

My heart beats really strong to you; 

I hope that I will never lose you. 

My life with you is better; 

Be my Valentine forever. 

 



Almost 

 

it feels lighter now 

without your judging eyes on my hands 

when we were sitting in silence  

too scared to say anything 

 

we used to walk around the city  

watching the rain fall down 

and now I just walk alone 

remembering all those great moments we had 

 

it was something like a movie 

where you were the main character 

and I was just a small shadow of yours 

“you are perfect for each other” – they said 

 

I guess they were wrong 

because a few months later 

you started to retreat 

slowly, but fast enough for me to see it 

 

you left a big hole inside me 

and didn’t even bother  

to apologize for it 

even though it was growing bigger 

day by day 

 

we almost had something perfect 

something that no one besides us could understand 

 

but after all it’s my fault that we fell apart 

imperfect perfectionist 

 

 

 

"We" 
Let's smell the flowers of life together 
Let's drink tea from the same cup 
And sip it slowly like our feelings 
Let's hold hands wounded by the same willow 
And spread the blood from our wounds on each other bodies 
Let's drink the nectar of our love straight from each other's lips 
And let's stay in the tangle of our hearts 
Prehaps forever 
 

Paulin Pietrzyk kl. 2b 

 

 



The Lark 

 

Oh, a fine poet of a harp! 

 Fly and croon my last demand 

 take it high, above the scarp 

 bring to people of my land. 

 

Into the mountains, the river’s course 

 to drown the silence, to lost the feel 

 and to the forest, and to the cause 

 of losing faith, to lost the thrill; 

 

Let it be shout within the skies! 

 Oh, little lark bring out my claim! 

 Let it be lost – the last goodbyes 

 and let all know what it became 

 

Within a scream missed in the night, 

 in all my pitty, in all my shame 

 I beg fire to dance bright 

 soi t could easily melt my blame. 

 

Oh, my lark, You know the fear, 

 you know the path of trembled heart! 

 Hanged in blue it looks so clear! 

 But luckless know it lost its path. 

 

To call her mine, to call her not 

 to seek Eden in the night 

 to catch, to lost and find a thought 

 to hold, to vanish with her sight 

 

As she is just a little droplet 

 of water on Bedouins mouth; 



 perishes fear and fills the goblet  

 with wine – the murder of our drought 

 

As she’s a lily with bitter nectars 

 and knight in white guards her notion 

 who picks her, fights a hellish spectres 

 and prays for her, for saint devotion 

 

Oh, a fine poet of a harp! 

Fly and croon my saint demand 

pour the wine down the scarp 

give to people of her land.  

 

Kinga Joanna Markus kl. 2h 

 

 

 

I love when you look deep into my eyes 
Darling, I'm jealous of you when you are not by my side 

The oftener you tell me about your love to me the I kiss you harder 
Your eyes are as beautiful as summer grass 

You are my moon at the shines stars 

My heart belongs to you 
I love you 
 

 

 

"No More Shall We Part" 

 

There is a love letter in Your purse 

Left closed with imprinted lips on Your name 

And silent words that please my bones 

The things You say are the only ones I can obey 

 

As I shake in my sleep and dream of Your cheeks 

Kiss me again, rekiss me, kiss me 

See how fervent is the weakness of my skin 

Please me again, release me, please me 

 

And As I sat sadly by Your side 

The One that I've been waiting for 

We're Nobody's Babies now 

All down my veins my torn heart called 

 

No more shall We cry 

And no more shall We part 

 



As I shake in my sleep and dream of Your cheeks 

Kiss me again, rekiss me, kiss me 

See how fervent is the weakness of my skin 

Please me again, release me, please me 

 

I hold this letter in my hand 

And no more shall We part 

I press my lips against Her name 

Love letter, speak out She's in my mind 

 

And no more shall We part 

 

 


